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Objective 

In this lesson, we will learn how to use the accidental se 

Maestras/Teachers: Dora Fonseca, Jessica Niehues y Cuquita Evans. 



 
Learning Target:  

After this lesson, students will be able to:
● Understand when to use the accidental Se
● Conjugate a verb using the accidental Se with 

Indirect Object Pronouns 



(Bell ringer):
She burned the cookies!

 Vocabulario

Cookies : quemarse:

How can I say this sentence in Spanish using
The Se accidental.
______________________________________________________.



Lesson/Activity
Repaso/ Review

When unexpected events happen, they're expressed in Spanish with the se accidental 
(accidental se). As you can see, we can't exactly translate the word se by itself into 
English. What you need to know is that we must say se in front of a verb that expresses 
an unexpected event. First, we need to learn those verbs and how to use them.



Lesson/Activity
Repaso/ Review

Please watch the following video  or 
Read this Google document.

https://study.com/academy/lesson/using-se-for-unexpected-events-in-spanish.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RmVmCCufvVuSrYkLN1n-ReCsQorA2aEilx8w7DNZ-JY/edit


 Practice for Student
   

Repaso/ Review
Using Se for Other People
We can also use se for other people. For instance, now it's Pablo's mom's turn to tell 
dad all about the situation. She says:

A Pablo se le cayó el frasco de salsa de tomate, se le rompieron los lentes y se le 
perdió tu placa de policía. This means, 'The tomato sauce jar got dropped, the glasses 
got broken, and your police badge got lost by Pablo.'
As we can see, Pablo's mom says se le when reporting about him. We need to 
remember two things:



Lesson/Activity
   Repaso/ Review

 
1. We use se plus a personal pronoun depending on the person who directly suffers 

the unexpected event.
2. We use a different form of the verb depending on the number of things involved 

in the accident.



Lesson/Activity
Repaso/ Review

   

Let's look at each of these aspects, highlighting what we say depending on who the unfortunate person 
is:

If Subject Pronoun is: Then We Say:
yo (I) se me
tú' (you, informal/singular) se te
él, ella, usted (he, she, you formal/singular) se le
nosotros (we) se nos
vosotros (you, informal/plural) se os
ustedes, ellos, ellas (you formal/plural) se les



 Practice for Student
Te toca a ti

Deletrear los verbos/ Spell

A escribir

https://quizlet.com/11376599/spell
https://quizlet.com/11376599/write


Practice for Student

Prueba/Quizz

Escribe la oración usando romperse.

1._________________________________________
I broke my glasses.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dD-VX9hsj11HTC9z_nGhlNCQZwdhX2bD52AwJ9BvO68/edit


Practice for Student

Change the girl’s dialog in the second
 frame.
Cambia la segunda parte del diálogo
Donde la niña dice “Mami, perdón….”

Usando el se accidental debe decir
“Mami, Perdón ___  ____ _______________ el
  florero”



Con Cariño las maestras Cuquita, Dora y Jessica.
Los extrañamos.😁

A bailar

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PPgQ4nDLh0s

